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GETTI-NG INTO HER
WORK. Cindy Smock, a
traveling preacher, ges
tured exuberantly yes
terday as she told a
crowd in front of the
University Center her
views on such topics as
abortion and drugs.
Smock, along with her
husband, preached for
more than four hours.
The two expect to con
tinue preaching today
and tomorrow in front of
the UC.

photo* by DOUG DECKER

Hoots, jeers punctuate preachers' speeches
By Pam Newbern
Kaimin Senior Editor

Many students responded
with jeers and laughter yester
day to the loudly voiced
opinions of two itinerant
preachers who spoke for more
than four hours in front of the
University Center.
Cindy and George Smock,
two evangelical preachers from
Terre Haute, Ind., told a fluctu
ating crowd that sometimes against homosexuality, lesbian
numbered more than 200 to ism, marijuana and rock’n’roll
avoid such evils as masturba- music.
tion, fornication and drunkeHer preaching angered one
ness.
student, Casey Becker, a junior
The preaching began about in psychology, so much that he
noon when Cindy Smock called the University of Mon
began warning passers-by tana Safety and Security Office,

complaining that “an irate
woman” was disturbing the
peace.
Patrick Lean, UM security of
ficer, asked Smock to stop
preaching. At the request of
several listeners, however, he
allowed her to continue.
“Someone just called and
said someone was disturbing
the peace,” Lean said. "Well, I
don’t see anybody's peace
she’s disturbing."
After Cindy stopped preach
ing about 1 p.m., her husband,
George, began to talk.
Saying that this is the first
time he has come to Montana,
Smock said during an interview
that God had sent them to UM.

He and his wife have been
preaching at colleges on the
west coast for the past few
months, and expect to speak at
Montana State on Thursday.
Smock said that no group sup
ports them, and that they get
their money from speaking in
churches.

Many of Smock’s comments
alternately
angered
and
amused his audience.

“I’ve never seen as many
hippies as in Missoula," he said
at one point to a cheering
crowd. “Missoula must be the
last stand of the hippies.”
Other comments did not

amuse his audience as much.
Telling the crowd that a
woman should “honor and
obey her husband,” he said
“I’m here to put women in their
place.”
“I’ll bet you are,” one mem
ber of the crowd yelled.
Bill Huber, a sophomore in
political science and eco
nomics, asked Smock what he
thought of the pope. Huber
said Smock told him the pope
should not consider himself the
holy father, adding that if
Huber considered the pope the
holy father, Huber should kiss
the pope’s feet.
Huber kissed Smock’s in
stead.

Conference emphasizes UM’s interest in Asian
studies
By Michael Moore
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

The China Hands' confer
ence, held at the University of
Montana last week, made it
clear to the United States that
UM is in the Asian studies and
public affairs business, accord
ing to Charles Hood, dean of
the School of Journalism and
chairman of the conference.
The two-day conference, the
inaugural event of the Maureen
and Mike Mansfield Center,
brought together two former
U.S. foreign service officials in
China, a former journalist in
China, and several professors.
The conference emphasized

the Mansfield center's two pri
mary areas of interest, Asian
studies and ethics in public af
fairs. About 2,000 people at
tended the conference's seven
events.
The focus of a panel discus
sion held as part of the confernece on Friday was whether
ethics and diplomacy can be
viewed together. Speaking to
about 200 people in the UC
Ballroom, John W. Powell, a
journalist who was charged
with sedition for his reporting
of the wars in China and Korea
during the ’40s and ‘50s, said
U.S. government officials usu
ally don’t consider the ethical

implications of their actions said.
when making political deci
John Paton Davies, a former
sions.
Foreign Service 'officer in
“I don’t think ethics comes to China, said that ethics and di
the minds of our public officials plomacy operate on “two dif
very often,” Powell said, adding ferent planes.”
that ethics should be as impor
Trying to be too ethical can
tant as matters such as eco often block the way to the best
nomics and military strategy.
decision, he said.
Ernest R. May, Charles War
John Fremont Melby, also a
ren professor of history at Har Foreign Service official in
vard University, said that while China in the 1940s and 1950s,
he believes ethics should be said that his diplomatic deci
considered by public officials, sions were based on one thing:
the practical side of matters the truth.
also must be considered.
“What you do is always tell
Political decisions, because the truth,” Melby said. “It's rel
they are made by human be ative, but tell the truth as you
ings, are ethical choices, May see it.”

Telling the truth is what got
most of the China Hands in
trouble with the U.S. govern
ment. Davies was fired from his
Foreign Service job by Secre
tary of State John Foster Dul
les. The charges against Powell
were later dropped, but he said
that the case has damaged his
career as a journalist.

The China Hands saw that
the economic disaster wrought
at the hands of the Nationalists
and the corruption in its gov
ernment were sure to turn the
tide of public opinion in favor
of Mao, and their reports and
stories reflected that shift.

Forum
Alligators?
editor*. Thia Is not, I repeat,
not (If you’ll excuse the pun),
an anti-Journalism letter. This
is in response to Jim Fairchild's
poor excuse for an editorial.
Let me ask this: how many
times have you seen an ROTC
cadet on this campus wearing
a uniform (BDU or other) that
was torn, frayed, dirty, etc? I
don't believe you have, Mr.
Fairchild.

i
i
|
1
I

On the other hand, how many
times have you seen people In
class with torn, frayed, dirty
jeans (clothing)? I might add
that wearing of such clothing is
usually not due to their eco
nomic standing in society
either. Or how many times
have you sat next to someone
who just finished exercising
and didn’t have the decency to
take a shower?
The point I’m trying to make,

Jimmy, is that ROTC cadets me—I MAY BITE, TOO.
One more point I'd like to
take pride in wearing the uni
form. Basically, they (we) "look discuss (in person if you like)
good." I see things all the time about your article is the men
that remind me of past experi tion of Kent State. If you would
ences, not all of them good. If I look back at that day you
could control everything I see, I would notice that two of the
probably would be some sort students that were fatally shot
were ROTC cadets, not even
of magic user (i.e. Gandalf).
So Mr. Fairchild, if you or any taking part in any demonstra
other person are offended by tions!
Maybe if I sew an alligator on
my uniform don't sit close to

my uniform...give me a break!
• Robert Taylor
Junior, Business Education
ROTC Cadet
(Editor’s note: Only one of
the four slain Kent State stu-;
dents—William Schroeder—
was a ROTC cadet. The other
male, Jeffrey Miller, as well as
the two females, Sandy
Scheuer and Allison Krause,
had no ROTC affiliation.)

by Berke Breathed
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100% WOOL SWEATERS
ON
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MONTANA KAIMIN
EXPRESSING 86 YEARS
OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Mountain Indian handmade
woven double thick for extra warmth
durability and water resistance
Exhibited April 23-27
Mall of University Center

DOMINO’S
PIZZA
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FREE.

Press Release
Artists applications due May 18, for
Summer, Fall quarter exhibits in CJ.C.
Gallery.
Interviews held May 24-25. Information and
forms at Programming office, Rm. 104-U.C.
243-6661

CALL US
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EXCHANGE
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•Recital. Todd Nicholls, clarinetist. 8 p.m..
Musical Recital Hall.
•Workshop. "Organizing Your Job Search,”
3 p.m.. Liberal Arts 336.
•Slide show and discussion, "Get a
Glimpse of Army Life,” 6 p.m.. Men's Gym 304.
•Meeting. Alcoholics Anonymous, noon at
the Ark. 538 Univerisity Ave.

v ENGAGEMENT RING

Domino’s Pizza® will
Hours:
deliver your pizza to
11 am-1 am Sun.-Thurs.
your door in 30 minutes
11 am-2 am Fri. & Sat.
or less—and delivery
is only free.
Our drivers carry less than $20 in cash.

© 1984 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

■»
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Limited Delivery Area.
Good at listed locations only.
One coupon per pizza.

Today

«HkF0R your
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$2.00 off any 16" two
item Domino's Pizza®
ordered between 9pm
to 11pm.

Published every Tuesday, Wednesday. Thurs
day and Friday of the school, year by the
Associated Students of the University of Mon
tana. The UM School of Journalism uses the
Montana Kaimin for practice courses but
assumes no control over policy or content The
opinions expressed on the editorial page do not
necessarily reflect the view of ASUM, the state
or the university administration. Subscription
rates: $8 a quarter, $21 per school year. Entered
as second class material at Missoula, Montana
59812. (USPS 360-160).
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SAC director pleased but
By Dave Fisher
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Will Freeman, Student Action
Center director, said last week
that he is happy with the way
SAC has performed this year,
but that he is “burnt out" with
running it and will not seek a
second one-year term.
SAC maintains a staff of stu
dents who do research and
take political action on various
issues and who publish Cur
rents magazine once or twice a
quarter. The director chooses
the SAC staff and the issues it
works with. SAC now has a
staff of seven people: Freeman,
three program coordinators, an
assistant director, an editor
and a business manager of
Currents.
SAC operates on about $12,000 per year. The director is
paid $265 a month.
ASUM President Phoebe
Patterson said last week she
will try to appoint the new di
rector before Wednesday's
Central Board meeting. CB
must approve her appointment
before the new director can
take office.
Five candidates have applied
to succeed Freeman: Keith
Schultz, 25, senior in religious
studies and economics; Co
Carew, 22, senior in social
work and environmental sci
ences; Nancy Thibo, 24, senior
in liberal arts; Craig Sweet, 31,
graduate in rural, regional and
town planning; and Paul Mont
gomery, 18, freshman in Eng
lish.
Schultz, who has been SAC’s
assistant director for the past
year, said he would publish indepth reports on ASUM, world,
national, state and local issues
in Currents.
He said he would maintain
the three program coordinator
positions to concentrate the
center’s work on environmen
tal, human rights and energy
issues, but he would add a
publicity coordinator to orga
nize contacts with the media
and a business management
intern to control SAC funds.
Schultz said he wouldn’t
know what specific issues SAC
would deal with until he hired
his program coordinators, but
he said he would have his staff
concentrate more on coordi
nating the work of other com
munity groups and collecting
information than on direct
political action.
“We’ll take more of an infor
mational approach than a getout-and-protest approach,” he
said.

Carew said she wouldn’t
change SAC’s organization but
would try to involve more stu
dents in the center.
"There are a lot of people out
there who have their pet proj
ects,” she said. “SAC should
find them and put them to
work.”

Carew, who has worked with
SAC distributing information

on hazardous wastes, said that
Freeman has put together a
committed staff, but that he
“hasn't really harnessed the
enthusiasm and interest of
people.”
She said she would concen
trate on building an information
network among community
groups that work on similar is
sues so their efforts wouldn't
overlap, but she said SAC
would probably take some
political stands because "advo
cacy Is the only way we’re
going to get things done.”
Thibo was SAC’s lobbyist in
Helena in the 1983 Legislature.
She said SAC should be “a
clearinghouse for information"
and a community organizer.
She said she would use the
center to collect and distribute
information on the threat of nu
clear war, environmental deg
radation, the expansion in
world population growth and
state university system funding.
She said she would not use

burnt out"; 5
I apply for job next year

SAC to advocate particular
political positions because
strong advocacy Is counter
productive.
“When I worked there be
fore,” she said, “I felt the
alienation you can get when
you get too issue-oriented.”
Thibo said distributing Infor
mation to students on global
and local issues would lead
them to take action on their
own.
“You can get the wheels turn
ing In somebody's head, and
that’s action,” she said.
Sweet said he has had no ex
perience with SAC, but he has
been "active for an awful long
while
in
peace-oriented
groups" and environmental issues.
He said he would like
__ to
JsSc*
see
SAC make Central American
politics more visible, but he
would use the center mostly to
coordinate information among
similar groups in Missoula and
on campus.

Coke - Coke - Coke
Hours:
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sun.-Thurs.
11 a.m.-2 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

Montgomery also said he has
had no experience with SAC,
but he worked on Jessie Jackson's presidential campaign In
New Hampshire as a director
of telephone canvassing.
He said he would have the
SAC concentrate on voter reg
istration and on providing In
formation on major campaign
issues in the fall election.
Montgomery said he doesn’t
think SAC should take stands
on major political issues.

ASUM is currently
accepting applications for

KAIMIN
BUSINESS
MANAGER
For 1984-85 School Year

Domino’s Pizza Delivers Free

2 FREE Cokes with any pizza

B

Sweet, who works at the In
stitute of the Rockies, an envi
ronmental and cultural Infor
mation center, said “there is a
lot of common ground” among
such groups as the Women’s
Resource Center and the Black
Student Union, for example,
and SAC’s main function
should be to unite them when
common action is possible.
"By pooling their resources,
they can’get a lot more mileage
out of their budgets,” he said.

Deadline: 5:00 p.m. Wed., April 25
Applications can be picked up at Journalism
206A. Upon return of the application, the
applicant may sign up for an interview.

721-7610

South Ave. at Higgins
Coupon Expires: 6/8/84

One coupon per pizza.

Our driven carry less than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.

CHAMPAGNE
TUESDAY
for the Ladies

CORKS
POPPIN’
Some People
Graduate from college
Get a job
Get married
Start a family
Get promoted
Retire at 65.

Other People

Dance
All Night
To Seattle’s

RACE’N
RHYTHM

Graduate from college
Join Peace Corps
Help others by sharing your
skills
Get a job, get married, etc
Retire at 65

The choice is yours

See Peace Corps Reps
in Mall Today
Free Film Tonight at 7 p.m.
in Montana Rooms

P€AC€ CORPS

SOUTHGATE MALL
721-7444

Rodding Horse
Restaurant <&
AightClub
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An Inside Look
Many students avoid the dating game

My freshman year of college
was not what I expected it to
be. Thoughts of INCO 110, taco
salads at the food service, my
dorm R.A. and my roommate's
boyfriend still haunt me. I dis
tinctly remember the nights
spent in the study lounge,
waiting for my roommate's
boyfriend to go home. After a
couple of weeks, I got used to
the fact that he was to be my
second roommate. I began to
plan my schedule so that I
could wake up, take a shower
and get dressed before he
made his morning visit. After a
while I got so used to him
being there that curling my
hair, putting on makeup and
even applying an occasional
Mary Kay face mask didn’t
bother me that much.
Former University of Mon
tana students would never
have tolerated this lax behav
ior. Before the late 1960s, there
were no co-ed dorms, and
when men came to visit women
in their dorms, they were not
allowed past the lobby.
The
women
had
a
housemother who lived with
them in the dorms. Women
had to be in at 10:30 p.m. on
week nights and could stay out
until 1 p.m. on weekends. Dat
ing was fine, as long as the
women weren't late getting
back to the dorms. If they were,
they would be locked out for

the night and would have to
deal with the Dean of Women
later. Men had no restrictions,
but all freshmen had to live in
the dorms.
In the United States, dating I
as a prelude to marriage:
emerged from three cultural
heritages: the Mediterranean
legacy, the Nordic legacy, and
the Amerafrican legacy.
In the Mediterranean legacy,
marital selection was strictly
controlled by parents. The
bride was a virgin and became
the sexual property of her hus
band after marriage. Sex be
fore marriage was punishable
by death.
The Nordic legacy was one
that violated all the rules of the
Mediterranean legacy. In this
tradition young men and
women
would
become
betrothed, and later married
when the women became
pregnant. When a man and
woman became romantically
interested in one another, they
were allowed to meet together
alone; then they followed a pre
scribed ritual.
The ritual involved the man
staying with the woman all
night, but remaining fully
clothed and above the covers.
Then, visit by visit, he would
proceed to greater intimacy,
first getting under the covers
with his clothes on, then under
the covers with his clothes off.
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At this point, the couple would
announce their plans to be
come betrothed. Betrothal was
followed by marriage, but only
if the woman became preg
nant.
The Amerafrican legacy, or
the tradition of the black Afri
can slaves, was different from
either of those legacies. The
slaves had few legal rights and
were the property of their own
ers; they had the legal status of
animals. Men and women had
no legal right to marry or even
to remain together. Whether
they could stay together was
the master’s decision.
Dating
has
undergone
revolutionary changes since
the 1900s. Initially, dating was
quite formal; the couple was al
ways carefully, sometimes
elaborately dressed, and the
man was expected to request a
date well in rdvance. It was not
proper for the woman to ask a
man out, unless under unusual
circumstances.
By the 1960s, dating and sex
ual behavior had significantly
changed. University officials
gave up trying to supervise the
i sexual behavior of students. By
the 1970s, co-ed dorms were
|common, and many people
began living with each other
without being married.
Today, dating at the Univer
sity of Montana is casual and
spontaneous, but for many stu
dents, it isn’t very common.
In her four years at UM, Carol
Schultz, senior in health-physi
cal education, says she hasn't
been asked out as much as
she was in her hometown, St.
Louis. The reason she hasn't
had too many dates is probably
because men are different in
Montana, she said. Some Mon
tana men tend to be oldfashioned and are scared off
by extroverted and opinionated
women, Schultz said.
Also, there is not as much
dating in Missoula because the
town lacks culture, Schultz
said, adding that in a bigger
city there are more things to
do, such as going to plays,
operas, symphonies and
museums.
The main thing to do in Mis
soula is to go to bars, which
are usually “meat factories”
where people pick each other
up, she said. “Some people
would rather drink themselves
into oblivion than spend their
money on a nice date.”
Mary Schultz, senior in edu
cation, also thinks the dating
scene in Missoula is slow. Men
usually don’t ask women out
very often, but they do try to
pick them up at the bars,
Schultz said. One reason for
that is that college men may
not have the money to take
women out, though most

women are willing to go dutch,
she said.
Schultz also said she feels
comfortable asking men for
dates. "It is hard for guys to al
ways have to ask girls out.
Some guys may be too shy to
ask girls out, and I'm not very
shy, so I don't mind asking
them out. If there is a chance a
guy wants to go out with me, I'll
ask him. There is really nothing
to lose by asking.”

Article by

Shannon Hinds

Photos by
Doug Decker
According to Lisbeth Bru
baker, senior in political sci
ence-history, some college
women are looking for a steady
relationship and marriage,
while men are only looking for
sex. “At this age, guys want to
be free and easy. They want to
have their cake and eat it too.
They want a serious girlfriend,
but also want to date other
girls. Someone is bound to get
hurt this way."
Brubaker, however, predicts
the dating situation will get bet
ter after college. College is a
time of upheaval and insecu
rity, Brubaker said, and after
college when people have sta
ble jobs, they may be more se
cure and therefore, do more
dating.

Dave Knapstad, junior in
drama, says many men are not
only looking for sex. “That’s
baloney. I know lots of girls
who have that in mind,
though.” Women think men
only want sex because men are
stereotyped as being more
sexually aggressive than
women, Knapstad said. Also,
men who rape women give
males a bad reputation, he
said.
“Women don’t usually rape
men, and therefore don’t get
that reputation.”
As far as dating goes, Knaps
tad said some men are wary of
asking women out because
they are afraid of being cut
down or rejected. Knapstad
said he only asks girls on dates
after he knows them pretty
well. “I think it would be great
to have a girl ask me out, but in
Montana it’s not really socially
acceptable.”
John Ward, senior in busi
ness, also doesn’t do much
dating because he just got out
of a serious relationship. Ward
said he doesn’t want to date for
awhile because his past rela
tionship was too "taxing.”
There isn't enough time in col
lege for dating anyway, he said.
According to Philip Bornstein, a UM psychology profes
sor who is teaching a class this
quarter called “Love,” the way
to go about dating is to be ac
tive, not passive. Men and
women should get involved in
social activities like church,
sports, plays, jobs and classes.
“You won't find Mr. or Mrs.
Right in your living room, un
less you invite them,” Bornstein
said.

EXCEPTION TO THE RULE: Chris Sweazy, jun
ior in geophysics, and Jeanne Papell, junior in
recreation programming.

Sports
Despite cut, Krysco happy with his tryout performance
Bv
Eric Williams
By Eric
Williams
Kaimin Sports Reporter

Although Larry Krystkowiak
didn’t make yesterday’s cut
from 32 to 20 players at the
Olympic basketball tryouts,
he's not disappointed with his
performance.
The University of Montana
sophomore forward said, “I
really couldn’t expect to go any
further.”
Before he left, Krystkowiak
had set a goal of making the
first cut from 74 to 32 pros
pects. On Saturday he made
that cut, which was better than
six players from last year’s Pan
Am Games gold-medal team.
Krystkowiak had some bad
luck at the tryouts, namely a
sprained ankle and a flu virus,
but said he doesn’t know if that
had anything to do with his
being cut.
He said that after a period of
adjusting to the rough play at
the tryouts, he said he was able
to play his game of strong de
fense, rebounding and freeing
up the big scorers.
“I didn’t look to shoot at all,”
he said. “I took five shots in
two nights. If they were just
looking for points I knew I
wouldn’t make it." .
He was reluctant to single out
the top players, saying “they
were all very impressive.”
Krystkowiak said the reality

“want to
to get
get home
home and
and get
get to
to said
said the
the tryout
tryout was
was““aa great
great e;ex
of being invited to the trials first impressed with the character "want
perience for Larry” and added
really hit him when he got off of the players and coaches work.”
that it “showed him how good
the plane in Indianapolis and there.
UM Coach Mike Montgomery people can be” at basketball.
He said that the trials should
boarded the bus for Blooming
help
his
play
because
now
ton with a number of All-Ameri
when he goes against a wellcans.
“But you soon come to real known player, “I’ll be able to
ize,” he said, “that they are all handle it better.”
But he said the biggest thing
human beings.”
the tryouts did was make him
He said he was particularly
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Students can ask questions, voice opinions on asbestos at discussion tomorrow
By James J. Jonkel
Kaimln Reporter

Students wanting to learn
more about the University of
Montana’s asbestos problem
can ask questions and voice
their opinions at an asbestos
panel discussion tomorrow at 3
p.m. in the Underground Lec
ture Hall.
The panel, arranged by Zool
ogy Department Chairman
John Tibbs, will discuss the
health hazards, safety precau

tions and cleanup procedures
of asbestos on campus.
Tibbs said he organized the
panel discussion to help inform
“the campus and the commu
nity about problems related to
asbestos."
The panel members include:
Elaine Bild,
director
of
environmental health for the
City-County Health Department
and former employee of the
Environmental
Protection
Agency and specialist in as

bestos health hazards; William
Hooper, an industrial hygienist
for the state Occupational
Health Bureau; Paul Loehnen,
Missoula physician who diag
nosed asbestosis in a Physical
Plant employee; Wayne Van
Meter, UM chemistry professor
and chairman of the asbestos
task force; Ken Willett, UM
safety and
security"
di
rector; and Glen Williams, UM
fiscal affairs vice president.
Each panel member will talk

briefly on the UM asbestos
problem from his or her point
of view, Tibbs said, and then
the panel will answer any ques
tions from the audience.
Asbestos or asbestos-like
fibers have been found in 60
sites tested on campus since
1980.
Two Physical Plant employ
ees may have asbestosis, and
a third employee's case has
been diagnosed by Loehnen.
Asbestosis is a hardening of
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WHEN: Wednesday, May 2, 7-8 p.m.
WHERE: Room 24 of School District 1
Administration Bldg., 215 South Sixth W.

721-5700, ext. 398 or 297

For Reservations call 243-4581
Produced by U of M, School of Fine Arts,
Department of Drama/Dance
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MISSOULA CITY-COUNTS
HEALTH DEPARTMEN I
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William
Shakespeare

April 26-28 & May 2-5
8:00 p.m. Matinee May 5
2 p.m. University Theatre

*FREE INTRODUCTORY SESSION

Registration will take place after the Introductory session.
Cost ’75 Total. A $30 charge for your materials Is required
at the time of registration.
For more information call:
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Attend FREE Introductory Session
of the QUIT SMOKING CLINIC

1531 S. HIGGINSI
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lung tissue that impairs breath
ing. It, and two cancers —bron
chogenic carcinoma and me
sothelioma—are caused by ex
posure to asbestos, a heat-re
sistant fiber used in autos and
construction primarily for insu
lation.
Van Meter said the panel
members Tibbs has gathered
have a wide range of experi
ence and will be able to answer
questions ranging from science
to administrative policy.
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sunroof^QQ
SALE

(plus $40 installation)
Enjoy a new, fresh-air feeling and add a great new look to your
car. Our quality sunroofs are fully guaranteed, with worry-free
installation. And our Safelite Skylite is completely removable so
you can really POP YOUR TOP!

Safelite/ServiceAutoGlass
Auto Glass Sun Roofs Vinyl Tops
Running Boards Luggage Racks AutoGraphics

2341 South Avenue West
549-2311
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LIBRARY PARTY
10-11 P.M.

5$Beers
$125 Pitchers
500 Highballs
9-12 P.M.
PIZZA &
BEER ...................

$ 4 99
I

(10" Beef, Pepperoni, Sausage or Cheese)

Alice in
Weatherland

Classifieds
lost or found

__________ __

FOUND: MONEY on campus, to claim see
secretary in LA 101 ■________________ 92-4

MOUNTAIN SWEATERS, big sale. Mall of
University Center, Monday. 23rd thru Friday.
___________ 92-4

FOUND: WOMAN'S watch, southside of JournalismBldg. MaybeclalnedatU.C.
92-4

IT’S FOR You — the Student Phonathon. Prizes,
people and picnic. To sign up call 243-5110,24 p.m. M-F. 91-2

LOST: RED checkbook wallet with blue trim
ming. Keep the money. I just want the stuff.
Leave on the porch of 517 So. 6th E. No
questions asked.___________________ 91-4

help wanted_________ ________

LOST: LAB/CHESAPEAKE. charcoal gray
w/blue collar. 728-8836
90-4
FOUND: IN Lodge — a cross pen. Call Annie
and Identify — 728-3415. evenings.
90-4

LOST: BLACK Alladin thermos in Copper
Commons. $5.00 reward for return. No
questions asked. 273-6345 after 10:00 p.m.
___________________ 89-4

WORKING PARENTS need responsible child
care for 3 school-aged children. Monday thru
Friday, during summer months. Occasional
evenings and weekends possible. 728-5069
after 6 p.m.____________________
92-4

services______________
COMMODORE COMPUTER repair. Reason
able rates. Call Spider Electronics. 549-3171.
89-5

FOUND: ON campus — brown female dog. 4725
Richlie, Missoula.________________
89-4

LOST: BLACK Lab, 11 mos. old. Male. Please
help. He’s a very special family member.
Home: 549-5470. Answering service: 7211140. leave message.89-4

personals______ ______________
RUNNER’S CLINIC—learn .-about training,
shoes, orthotics and treatment. Call now for
more information and to reserve a place. 7210770.92-4
OUT IN Montana a Lesbian and Gay Male
Organization has various events inducing
men's night, women's night and a con
sciousness raising group. For more informa
tion call 72'8-6589 between 7-10 p.m.
92-1

typing_ ______________________

transportation_________ ______
DESPERATELY (?) need ride to Spokane on
Friday. April 27. I won’t be returning until
Monday or Tuesday. Please call Alexis at 721 0356 and leave your and number.
92-2

“THERE AIN'T no place else to be like
Massachusetts" "Please come to Boston ...”
My pup and I need a ride home in May. Please
call M.K.. 721-4515. Thanks. "And by the
grace of God ..."__________ _______ 92-2
RIDE NEEDED to Billings Fri.. April 27. Can
leave anytime after 10 a.m. and must return
Sun. afternoon. Will help with gas and driving.
Call 721-8466.
_____________
91-4
RIDE NEEDED to Havre vicinity on any
weekend. Will share costs. Please call Bill,
243-5187.
90-4

bicycles--------------------------------- —
73-Sears mens 10-spaed w/lock. leglight
bookrack, $50. OBO call 243-5385.
92-2

THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 549-7958.

wanted to rent_______________
COMPUTER/TYPE. Professional and student
typing. 251-4646._____________
91-24
1.00 PAGE — MARY. 549-8604.
______________ 80-12

Shamrock Secretarial Services
We specialize In student typing.
251-3828 or 251-3904.

80-35

$1.00 PAGE. Mary, 549-8604._________ 88-27

TYPING AND Word Processing — Ring Binding
— Photocopies 54. "One Stop" — Sandy’s
Office Services, 543-5850 — 1001 North
Russell.
.80-35

HOUSE — 2 bedroom, under $260. 721-5484.
84-10

for rent_ ______________ ______
TWO ROOMS for rent immediately!!
$100/month. Call Crista. 728-2151.
88-4

roommates needed___________
QUIET STUDENT to share 3/bedroom house +
garage. $90 includes utilities. 728-8333.
92-4

for sale_________ ___________ _
'83 White ITT phone. $25. Call 243-5385.
HONDA 175CC. reliable transportation. Asking
$250. Call 273-0227.______
91-3

MEN'S WEDDING band, 14 karat gold with
diamond. Make offer, 243-4304.90-3

co-op/lntemshlps
ATTENTION STUDENTS
SEEKING
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT AND IN
TERNSHIP
EX
PERIENCE!!
Openings
currently include: OF
FICE
OF
THE
LEGISLATIVE
FISCAL
ANALYST: Grad, student in Econ, Law. MBA,
Public Admin. $5.50/hour for Summer.
Deadline: 5/4/84. LEE METCALF INTERNSHIP
WITH PAT .WILLIAMS: Any major, junior and
above. Summer in Washington, D.C. Deadline:
5/9/84. DEPARTMENT OF STATE LANDS: C.S.
or Business student for Summer and part-time
during school year. $5 00/hour. Deadline: 5//84.
PAY'N SAVE: Manager Trainee positions.
Application deadline: 4/24/84. WESTERN
ENERGY COMPANY: Range Management
Intern in Reclamation. $1300/Month. For the
summer. Deadline:
STATE PER
SONNEL DIVISION: Management Intern for
summer. Deadline: 4/30/84. GOVERNOR’S
OFFICE: INTERNSHIP OFFERED FOR
SUMMER. Deadline: 4/30/84. COME IN TO
APPLY FOR THESE POSITIONS AND MANY
OTHERS. WE PROVIDE APPLICATION
RESUME AND INTERVIEWING ASSISTANCE.
Cooperative Education Office, 125 Main Hall,
243-2815.

Leaving the jail behind, Alice
found a maroon street—and a
religious experience.
Down through the scattered
snow showers, high of 44 and
low of 24 floated a woman In a
dark blue smock. She clutched
a Bible in one hand and her hat
in the other as she was carried
by the westerly wind, Mary
Poppins-like.
Then the woman landed on a
hill and began preaching to the
multitude that Alice suddenly
found herself among.
“You must love everyone, as I
do," she said. “I want what is
best for everybody. And you
sinners would be better off.
dead."
Some listeners were so rude
as to giggle openly.
“Because you sin,- and forni
cate, and commit homoSEKshhuality, loving you means
wishing you were dead.”
“Like saving Vietnamese vil
lages by bombing them,”
thought Alice.

To protect you,
calls charged to
your number will
nave to meet with
your approval.
We want to protect you from fraud or mistakenly
having long distance calls billed to your number. So we
require verification on all pay phone calls billed to a third
number. That means if your number is to be billed, an
operator will ask either you or someone at your home or
business to approve each call when it’s made. If the line
is busy or nobody answers, the operator won’t complete
the call.
If you place a third number call yourself, you do
have billing alternatives. You can call collect or pay for it
in coin. The fastest, easiest way, however, is to charge the
call to a Mountain Bell Calling Card*
But should someone want to charge a call to you,
we’ll make sure it meets with your approval. That way,
calls you don’t want to pay for aren’t made at your expense.

For the way you live.
@
Mountain Bell
•To order a Calling Card, call your service representative.
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